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recall the French verb mijoter.
(Go on, look it up! - and
compare with the verb siroter,
which means sipping a drink
slowly, a very un-hash like
activity.)

By now you are asking “Did
this scribe actually do the
trail?”

Well, yes, but there was not
enough trail to fill a report. The
front runners were in in exactly
one hour, all the checks being
forward, and very easy to
solve; so much so that real
hashers decided there must be
more to the day than this, and
took up to 22 minutes extra.....
Sir Ray was in splendid form,
solving almost all the checks
himself, though he was given
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a down-down for running back,
on flour, saying “I can’t find
any flour!” The Dormouse, also
in form, got another, all to
himself, for sending his GM out
to check a promising -looking
gate, while he stood idly
waiting for results. (In fact the
trail did go there, more or less,
but only after a long loop when
the hare found the landowner
had shut the path with barbed
wire.)

Stilton was in evidence, with
a down-down for demolishing a
stile; he stood on it, sat on it,
stripped it, sent it flying -
Clutching Hand is not the only
hasher to recognise alliteration.

This was a Scandinavian day;
you all know where the hares
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Tosser insisted that this
write-up should include my
acknowledgement of his
buying me a beer; so be it.

Not that the beer came
quickly. The landlord had run
out of Landlord’s Beer, and
had to change the barrel. It is
impressive how much good
liquor bar staff condemn
before deciding the next pint is
acceptable, though the
Boundah was helpful in his
encouragement: “That looks
fine!”

Low Profile remembered the
pub as charging exorbitant
prices, and was delighted that
today he could afford them.
Do You waxed eloquent on
rabbit recipes; she could even

come from, but they brought
with them  progeny and
friends, such that two pretty
girls got down-downs for
running past Hairy Buns; at
the same time Little White Bus
brought not only Mrs Bus,
Norwegian rather than Finnish
as wrongly asserted recently,
who easily outpaced John, but
also a nephew, Philip, with a
virgin girlfriend able to correct
John’s pronunciation of
Karen.

No, not Atalanta, late in
arriving, surprise, surprise, but
still able to overhaul everyone
but Sir Ray’s team of fast men
- why have I not included
Glow Worm? No, another
Karen, now deceased. We
had, as you would expect, a

silence in honour of Ancient
Mariner - timed by TO as a
minute, though it seemed
more.

Somehow the death of
Maurice is more immediate
than other hash departures.
Lionel was a good deal older,
but had been seen only rarely
at our trails, whereas the
Ancient Mariner had been
with us as recently as the Red
Dress run; other hashers now
on heavenly trails had all left
us well before their demise. To
such an extent that we are still
asking ourselves “Do you
remember Lancelot?”

We all remember Maurice.
He was an original, a one-off,
with a lively sense of fun, a
wicked wit, a sly smile; the 3

oldsters who joined with him
when he laid a trail near
Elstead to celebrate our 70
years were all there today.
Yes, Icepyck, Ear Trumpet,
and your scribe. The 3 of us
feel more depleted than I can
readily explain; Maurice was
part of ourselves, integral to
our self-perception.

Well, the hash survives
these departures. We have
been able to welcome the
various Maltbys, and are
delighted that Debbie and Lisa
continue to find our trails
agreeable. A Jane Seymour
has e-mailed us: are you fun to
run with? (What sort of sense
of history must her parents
have had to call her Jane?) But
the answer has to be: YES!
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A25 Gomshall Right  into Queen Street ( Murco). Over level crossing;
cross roads turn L into Burrows Lane.  1.5 miles into Peaslake. Take
first  L Radnor Road ( Peaslake, just after the Memorial cross. Marked
as 6’6””.  Drive 1.25 miles to Coverwood carpark on left.

On On - Peaslake Village Hall. Back down Radnor Road to centre of
Peaslake. Go past The Hurtwood Inn and the Memorial Hall, continue for
300 yards and park on left in large Hurtwood Control Car Park No 2.

1825 04-Apr Dr. Death Ockham

1826 11-Apr The Bounder Capel

1827 18-Apr Glow Worm &
Stilton

Betchworth

1828 25 -Apr Lord Raleigh

1829 02-May J Arthur Bluebells

1830 09-May Ear Trumpet “30”,
Strumpet, Bumble

Headley

1831 16-May Puffer

Run 1824

Date 28 March 2010

Hare FRB

Venue Peaslake

On-On Village Hall

OS (187) 098 432

Postcode GU5 9SZ

Scribe Tequil’over

....the sharp sound of a song under olives
When I lay in the ingle of Circe
I heard a song of that kind.
Fat panther lay by me
Girls talked there of fucking, beasts talked there of
eating,
All heavy with sleep, fucked girls and fat leopards,
Lions loggy with Circe’s tisane,
Girls leery with Circes tisane.

First honey and cheese, honey at first and then acorns
Honey at the start and then acorns
honey and wine and then acorns
Song sharp at the edge, her crotch like a young sapling
(Ezra Pound, canto 39: Odysseus’ men made into

28 March —  AGM run.  Peaslake Village Hall for AGM and
lunch.  Candidates for next year’s mis-management are encour-
aged to make themselves known.
12 June — SH3 Summer Ball!!  A tradition revived!
 Mo and Portaloo are  and arranging Surrey’s Summer Ball at the
Mercure Thames Hotel Staines.
17 July — SH3 Day-out to Mersea Island
 Teq and (Essex lad) ET are organising a day out with: Hash,
Brewery, Vinyard and Oyster beds - Coach from Bookham. Price
TBD. Email: mersea@surreyh3.org if interested.

Friday 2nd April - Good Friday. Passion Play (Street Theatre
starring our own Jill Thomas) Outside St Martins in the Fields,
Trafalgar Square  London.
Meet at The Chandos Pub, play begins at 15.15., drinks after.
Dinner at Sarastro's Drury Lane. More details to follow. £10

Ancient Mariner’s - Funeral
Friday 26th March 12:30 Guildford Crematorium - OnIN
Percy Arms Chilworth - all invited to both / either.


